Proboscis - A Case Study
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Abstract: Cyclopia or Holoprosencephaly is a type of defect of the forebrain of the embryo in which the right and left halves of Cerebral hemispheres, Thalamus and Hypothalamus are not fused. Scientists accept that various factors like gestational diabetes, exposure to chemicals or toxins may raise the risk of Cyclopia and other forms of Holoprosencephaly. For some infants with Cyclopia, origin recognized as change with a specific gene, their proteins act diversely influence the formation of brain. Recently existing as a result of birth with Cyclopia usually remain for about hardly any hours. In many instances, source unrevealed. Expecting here after that deformities could perhaps cured prior to gestation and Cyclopia able to be prevented.
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1. INTRODUCTION:

Cyclopia is a rare congenital anomaly known as Holoprosencephaly/ Alobar Holoprosencephaly occurs when forebrain does not cleave into two equal Cerebral hemispheres, Thalamus and Hypothalamus. One-third of babies with Cyclopia / other kind of Holoprosencephaly, cause identified as an abnormality with their chromosomes. Holoprosencephaly more common when there are three copies of chromosome 13.

![Proboscis in Patau syndrome. Cyclopia correlated in addition to having no nose as well as snout development over the eyeball.](image-url)
Other chromosome abnormalities identified as possible causes, too. Most obvious symptom of Cyclopia is single eye / partially divided eye, has no nose, but Proboscis can be above the eye. Cyclopia results in a miscarriage / stillbirth. After birth chance of survival usually few hours only. Cyclopia occurs in about 1 in 1,00,000 new borns (including stillbirths). Similar disease exists in animals. No way to prevent the condition and presently no treatment. A developmental abnormality in which there is only one eye generally exist together besides a congenital disorder involving insufficient division of the lobes of the brain. Optic abrasion nearby absolute Optic joining in a isolated orbit / as pair of eyeballs in a solitary orbit. Imperfections of Eye connect alongside a developmental abnormality in which there is only one eye involve a fissure of the Iris supposed to be a persistent embryonic cleft (coloboma), Retina and Optic nerve; in constant Optic nerve numbers any one / two is practicable as well as not present / uncommon Optic chiasma / Cyclopia take place once front / ventral segment of spinal column including next to chorda mesoderm insufficient in number; scarcity show to divergent entrance of prosencephalon substance accompanied by critical disturbance of median line Facial growth. Cyclopia is unusual in human beings familiar in sheep / livestock scraped at length California false hellebore (Veratrum californicum) by period 13.5 of pregnancy (Fig.02). Manage toxic exist steroidal alkaloids Jervine, Cyclopamine (11-deoxojervine) and Cycloposine. Various procedures of malformations of an embryo or a foetus were suggested: imperfect bones of the skull and face cartilage forming, reserved Calvary clover track waving including revise catecholamine liberate in the neuroepithelium of neural tube.

Fig.02: Cyclopia namely a Foetal hog

(Photo civility: Dr. John King, Ithaca, NY

In Teratology, Proboscis is a closed at one end, pipe-like formation, frequently detect in median of the Face. Regularly notice within serious configurations of Holoprosencephaly involve Cyclopia also generally outcome of rare growth of snout.
Chromosomes usually affected in cases of Proboscis are Chromosome 13 and 18.

**Signs & Symptoms** :

Expressing possibility differ much in scope along with seriousness, hang on quantity also position of past hereditary data including further components. Hardly any instances within which specific persons having Chromosome 18 Ring possess little / not any evident indications. Further having Chromosomal abnormality might have numerous characteristics.

1. Intellectual disability
2. Hypotonicity
4. Affecting the Cranium and Face attributes **includes :-**
   a. Microcephalus
   b. Ocular Hypertelorism
   c. Vertical skin folds may cover Epicanthal folds
   d. Ptosis
   e. Extremely curved roof of the mouth
   f. Cavil model jaws
   g. Depressed, deformed auricles including Stenotic / Atretic External acoustic meatus alongside connected auditory perception damage.

**Other Physical abnormalities :**

i. Deficiency of Immunoglobulin A [IgA] assist build definite contaminations
ii. Rib bone / Vertebral defects
iii. Clinodactly of fifth fingers
iv. Webbing of neck
v. Congenital Heart defects
vi. Renal defects.

2. **MATERIALS AND METHODS**

During the period of January 2014 to July 2016 a study was managed by Sree Gokulam Medical College & Research Foundation, Thiruvananthapuram about the Foetal anomalies, Ultrasound and Autopsy comparative study. Detailed recording of the history of the patients were obtained in the form of a Proforma and Informed Consent for Autopsy from the parents were collected. Collected Foetuses and Placenta were obtained ranging from sixteen to twenty weeks of gestation were preserved in 10% formalin which is the fixative used.

3. **OBSERVATION AND RESULTS**

**Proboscis**

Among the Fifty specimens we studied, One case of Proboscis was detected.

**Features of Foetus showed :**

A Male baby with an unusual Congenital Facial anomaly.

i. Snout like projection from the midline foetal face.
ii. On examination, the structure was covered with healthy skin and subcutaneous tissue.
iii. Ultrasound examination revealed Holoprosencephaly and Cyclopia.
Fig.03: Foetus with Proboscis and Cyclopia

Fig.04: Ultrasound picture shows Holoprosencephaly
4. DISCUSSION

TYPES OF PROBOSCIS

Holoprosencephalic Proboscis

Holoprosencephaly can be Ethmocephaly and Cebocephaly. In Ethmocephaly, pair unrelated Hypoteloric eyeballs exist related and congenital absence of the nose including snout arrangement above the eye. In Cebocephaly, no snout development take place, yet isolated nare snout is present.

Lateral Proboscis / Proboscis Lateralis / Lateral Nasal Proboscis

Rare Nasal anomaly. Tubular proboscis as formation constitute insufficient emergence of unilateral snout; establish alternatively of nares. Bulbus olfactorius generally primary about the side concerned during malformation. Tear passage, Os nasale, Nasal fossa, Vomer, Antrum of Highmore, Ethmoidal sinuses and lamina cribrosa of the ethmoid bone chambers frequently lost continuously those edge too. Ocular hypertelorism perhaps nearby.

Supernumerary Proboscis

Supernumerary Proboscis / Accessory Proboscis establish once the two nares set up including Proboscis also. Accessory Proboscis appear from being in excess of the usual relating to the sense of smell Placode.

Disruptive Proboscis

Disruptive Proboscis take place on condition that Hamartoneoplastic injury appear in Prosencephalon of foetus within its initial phases of growth.
Incidence:
Females further often compared to Males at a proportion of roughly 3:2. Prevalence is 1 in 16,000 inborn animals with 1 in 200 within abort foetuses.\textsuperscript{[63][64]} Increased Parental age (age 32 years and 38 years, respectively).

Related Disorders:

i. Chromosomal disorders involving chromosome 13 and 18p (10% of individuals affected)
ii. Seizures
iii. Median cleft lip and Cleft palate
iv. Hypertelorism / Hypotelorism
v. Nasal abnormalities

5. CONCLUSION

Out of Fifty specimens One case of Proboscis was reported having similar features of Holoprosencephalic Proboscis. Congenital anomalies are practically more in Low Socio-economic group, Increase in Maternal age with History of Consanguineous marriages. Presence of Specific Chromosomal abnormality can be confirmed by Chromosomal analysis. To prevent the birth of Congenitally abnormal babies; role of Antenatal check up, Genetic counselling is very much essential.
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